Death of Vikrama and hiding of the throne	2,3
metrical. recension of IV
Then after a long time there was born, in the noble city of Pratis. thana, Qalivahana,
the destroyer of Vikramaditya. There appeared repeatedly at Ujjayinl, on the earth
and in the air, evil omens which foretold great disaster. Then Vikramaditya called
his minister Bhatti and said: " Tell me, what may be the meaning of these evil
omens ? " Thus addrest Bhatti said: " What can be said in such a case ? It has a
dangerous look to me; fate alone must decide." But hearing this Sahasanka [Vik-
rama] again said to his minister: "Why do you say dangerous ? I am never exposed
to any danger; and hear the reason for it, 0 Bhatti. I will tell you the whole story
from the beginning. Long ago the Great Lord [£?iva] was pleased with my ascetic
practice, and appeared before me, the Black-neckt, Three-eyed God. Beholding the
Great God, and being filled with joy and bowing reverently, for a moment I knew not
at all what to do. Then I was addrest by the god: * Choose what you will.' Desiring
immortality I said to the god of gods: * If a son shall be born to a girl a year and a
day old, let my death be at the hands of that man, and no other.* The Lord, saying
* So be it,' granted the wish and went away to Mount Kailasa. From that time I live
ever free from fear." [21]
Hearing this the wise minister then said to the king: " All this is quite consistent.
The ways of the Creator and Savior are devious; since olden time, O king, the two
£Jivas [£Jiva and his consort] have more than one head [that is, manifold intellects or
devices]. A boy was born to cause the death even of Hiranyakacipu [who could not
be killed by god, man, or beast; Visnu took a form half-man, half-lion, and killed him]
— a boy that was neither man nor animal, in accordance with the wish granted him.
Do you thru your spies search out the one from whom the danger to your majesty
arises." Vikramaditya said " Very well," and sent forth the vetala, who instantly
appeared in response to his summons, telling him to hunt for such a boy. And he,
acknowledging the noble king's command with a nod of his head, went forth thru
the air, in swiftness surpassing the wind. [31]
After searching thru the seven continents, the seven mountains, and the seven
seas, he made the discovery, and came back and reported: " I have seen all that I
was sent to see. In the city called Prati§thana, in the house of a certain potter, 0
king, I saw a lad, like unto the youthful sun, standing near a girl a year and a day old.
Finding there an aged brahman I courteously askt him their connexion, and he told
me the whole story: ' This is my charming daughter; a serpent-prince has enjoyed
her, and by frfrn she has borne this son; there is divine activity concerned here.' " [41]
Hearing this from the vetala, Vikrama, filled with amazement, ordered his army
against Prati§tnana-city. At this time Bhat& the source of happy inspirations, said:
** It is not seasonable to go yourself against the enemy, my lord, but rather to wait
here for the course of destiny." In accordance with the minister's words, the king
left off his preparations; but later, at another time, for some reason or other — by
the will of fate — he went forth with his army against Prati§thana, full of ardor*
Learning that Vikramaditya was bent upon slaying his son, Ananta [<Jesa] fashioned
an army to crush his enemy's army. Then a battle took place between the two hosts,
and the army of C§livahana conquered the opposing troops. But Vikramarka, ob-
serving the overthrow of his own host, rusht forward sword in hand to kill Qulivanana.
The boy ^alivahana, seeing him rushing to the attack, smote Mm with his wooden
staff, as does the Destroyer of Creatures [Death] with his staff. Vikranwia, beaten

